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HOW ACCC SCAMWATCH VIA SUICIDEWATCH PROVES FRAUD!(Side 1)

1. Known as Premier Newman's promised 'duty of care' press release now explained by the
Acute Care Team Ph 1300 767 155 and obvious need for the International Racketeering
Influenced Corrupt Organisation Act solution.
2. Premier Beattie's Community Cabinet
unfinished solution to:-

JUSTICE

EARN

Stewart Spence Atkinson Doonan

Mother

28-05-2013

Contact Officer
Pam McLean
Ph: 0892688053
Fax: 0892688202
Ross Goodwin:
E:ross.goodwin@ato.gov.au

Bright

Bright accepts apology
for mother’s ATO / CBA /
QDPP Davida William’s
scam on Rod Welford
Ref Policelink 131444

Ref: 1011207845488.
The Tax Office has
now provided a new
reference
No 7101602548036.

Check Insp. B W Cross 6 photo re-enactment of bikie nun-chucker attack.

SMART POLICE COMMISSIONER STEWART'S OPINION!
3. a/ Quote “Most crimes start off with a mistake.” This QLS test case proves 4 times the Police blamed and
charged the victims instead of the crime cartel. b/ Therefore, ex-Police Commissioner Atkinson had the
Police Risk Management section via Assistant Commissioner Doonan give me a personal apology for C.C.
Sect 200, 205, 391 and 399. Then Justice Minister Welford and Doonan resigned. The first fraudulent
arresting officer Det. Insp. Trevor Kidd was transferred to Mt Isa. Police Admin via Area Commander
Hopgood gave me CIB Det. Mark Hughes to set out this case to lay criminal charges. Hughes failed to
confirm the original Courier Mail press release by Chris Griffiths 14th Sept. 2002, page 14, where extra
charges are still pending.
4. a/ The QLS, Police Admin, Prosecution, Union and Media 'whistleblowers' acted to gain 'duty of care'.
Doonan's Staff Officer Insp. Ray Loader explained this ACCC, ASIC, SAA, EPA Sect. 32 liquidation scam. b/
This loophole has been closed thanks to the crime prevention / crime stoppers free copy of the ACCC 'Little
Black Book of Scams' at your local Police Station via our Supreme Court ordered mediation and disclosure
orders. This gained the court Registrars Vexatious Procedure Act amendment 2005 for CMC and Fair
Trading law reform. Known as the smart state solution. We are known as collateral damage or the price of
change.*** c/ So please collect your free copy and read page 16, 'How the Scam Works'. A false billing
scam is the most common trick scammers use against small business.*** See one of our extortion demand
copies with a free gift twist scam. Hence the QLS direction “This is the best case for law reform.”
5. a/ As a company director for Badja Pty Ltd, a land developer acting for our HEHS superfund victims we are
similar to the Storm Investment scam bank victims. After the Head Contractor and 'bagman' Rob Wilson
failed to trick me into paying the false invoice for $47,962.97 Mum has confirmed again how Wilson was
relentless to use her home mortgage loan conditions known as a free gift scam to make her a 1%
shareholder of Badja Pty Ltd to have a hold on her home. b/ The scam was for Mum to believe that if she did
not pay the $47,962.97 then as fraudulent liquidation creditors she would lose her home and be forced to live
in a caravan park or have to pay the ATO $460,311 or that her estate would be forced to pay this fraudulent
ATO tax bill after her death. As proof, refer Mum's Solicitor's Maxwell and deGroots Lawyers or my son Aran
or any of the ATO Case officers from Brisbane, Hobart to Perth who so far have failed to act on these ACCC
explained scams. c/ This led to my then partner Noelene Lambert's failed suicide attempt, refer psyc report
Belmont Hospital, and Insp. John Earea's (Caloundra) reported breakdown and early retirement. (TBC)
6. a/ Mum's motive to mortgage her home was (i) to help her only son survive a breast cancer disaster of a
divorce where my ex-wife Janice blamed me for her cancer, remarried and since divorced again. This left our
2 children and all concerned in great distress. (ii) Mum followed the CBA James Pitman's Rescue
Management plan due to the CBA confirmed loan mistake to force us to sell land without title and
deposit.*** The end result was, we were forced into a CBA 'fire sale' to pass the profits onto the HEHS
superfund beneficiaries, to make each one in the area of $125,000 (refer our website for the CBA stuff up
details). b/ Wilson's scam obviously required the help of a crime cartel known as the 'Site Solutions'
Protection Racket / Scam, as proof, with the $30,000 payment to the Civil Engineer Brad Jones. (TBC)

Centrelink, ATO, S. Fund
Inheritance Scam, tort
& racketeering breach
giving options for ASIC reform to:court registrar ’s passion!

PERJURY TO HIDE SABOTAGE

P H O T O S
G Kopp BCC site insp. identified
$10,000 EPA court liquidation
model for Wynnum Police

Solicitor Denise Maxwell / (Criminal) Estate Solicitors Snr. Associate, de Groots Lawyers,
Comm. Ombudsman and Centrelink Man. B. Stevens to confirm Q. Premier C. Newman's
promised 'criminal charges press release' via Police Media for Prof. P. Wilson’s
criminologist work experience student's report to Supreme Court, QLS & Police direction.
Thanks to the caring BCC / IID, DVA, RAAF, RSL Gold Card No QX072250.

(Side 2)

c/ Atkinson agreed in principle this QLS case could not be ignored, and he said in brief “Is it worth all
the trouble?” To mean, lay charges and destroy Welford and Doonan who apologised for other peoples
mistakes known as corruption. Atkinson suggested “Is it not better to just retire on the Sunshine Coast
and live on what money you have left?” NO! Study the HEHS superfund CBA Rescue Management plan?
7. a/ You may need to study basic criminology as I have or as the Police Media suggested to have the
criminology students at Police Headquarters get off their backside and learn the reality of what 'work
experience' means. They must not use the sick excuse that binge drinking is their area of expertise and to
blame Prof. Paul Wilson that they are not capable of self management and humanity to volunteer to Police
offered teamwork and to understand our Premier's duty of care promise. Thus expose the CBA's confirmed
self-greed and self-gain in covering up and destroying the loan agreement known as C.C. Sect. 399. b/ Now
look at the Acute Care Team's progress so far under the direction of a qualified Psychiatrist (i) To listen and
learn the facts of this case in line with Supreme Court Judge Byrne's 3 step procedure and 5yr jail term
warning if I am not telling the truth. (ii) To assimilate Atkinson as the 2nd step to offer their key question
(explained in law) “Is it worth it to suffer a heart attack, mental breakdown or to help create a chain of
suicide attempts and family depression to gain justice?” To mean, is it not better to give up and let
the crime cartel treat our legal system and Premier as a joke? Referred to as a CBA circus to run us
around and around in circles, best understood as a legal stalemate or LSC scam. (iii) As a prison reform
consultant I have heard all of this before. NO! We support the Queensland Police, the QLS and the ACCC
'Little Black Book of Scams' upgrade.***
8. a/ Atkinson directed standard Police procedure to have our local Police Stations at Nambour,
Maroochydore, Caloundra, Palmwoods, Noosa, Brisbane and Mt Isa kept up to date with our Police
directed budget progress. Therefore, the Snr. Police Sergeant at Nambour under witness confirmed (i) we
will file your evidence (ii) we will not read it (iii) we will not act on it (despite the fact that by law Police must
act on new evidence to expose superfund scams). (iv) Hence, as proof, study this ACCC Scamwatch
procedure. b/ Now look at the distress caused to my partner of 7yrs, Lyn Nichols. This is on page 4 called
'Advance Fee Fraud', to pay our current Accountant upfront when after five Accountant's, at best poor
performance to cover up their confessed mistakes, due in part for the CBA and ATO urgent need to listen to
their victim's solution. Explorer Super has suggested we pay an upfront fee and they will again seek legal
advice to amend our HEHS superfund so that two directors can control the fund. Lyn is gravely distressed
because in the event of a partner's death, now in our 70's we have to go through this endless nightmare
again, again and again. c/ We suggest you follow the Centrelink approach of a cut-off point to our superfund
(i) with no further tax returns as we are now receiving part pension (ii) that in turning 70 you consider:9. a/ With retirement surveys our main goal is to gain respect and the need to live in peace. As the Acute
Care Team will confirm, we both suffer with high blood pressure, obvious depression and erratic sleeping
patterns. Therefore, under the advice of Clinical Psychologist Dr. Frank Walsh, we are proved to be of sound
mind, where 14 Judges were tricked, cheated and deceived by Davida acting for the CBA to initially stay out
of prison. The QDPP plea-bargain scam was held behind closed doors to gain a suspended sentence for
Davida’s 6 bank $1.3m scams on the condition Davida destroyed the last known copy of the fraudulent
Commonwealth Bank loan. b/ Walsh's solution is to stay focused.
10. a/ Atkinson, Stewart and their key Assistant Commissioner 'whistleblowers' have explained they cannot
solve the problems of the world. They can only provide the evidence on file in the hope Judges like Chief
Justice Paul deJersey follow the due process. After a QLS identified $10,000 EPA liquidation test case, I
volunteered this Police requested $1m budget that proves by law I had the money to pay any legitimate
claims. I specialised in R&D and AMA Therapeutical Goods Approval; for reference contact Terry White exPharmacy Guild President, Liberal Party Minister for Welfare and one of our key Healthequip distributors,
where we believe as a team in healthcare prevention we helped save 100,000 lives. As one AMA Doctor put
it at a trade display “You people have got your act together.” As the Fraud Squad Snr. Sgt. Det. Brett
heath put it “If you do not get your (RICO) act together you will be out the door so fast your bum will
not touch the ground.” Therefore, take the lead from our Defence Force; as the son of a WO1 in the RAAF
no-one is going to steal my mother's home with a 'Site Solutions' Protection racket. b/ This is why the
victims of crime give up and suicide as the last holistic resort! Thank heavens for this (ACT) report.
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CRIME PREVENTION IS THE SOLUTION
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